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5 "great revival at your church! How 
ince 1976 and the Commit- many new members have come 

ment to Growth year of work- in?" Sam replied, "Yes, we cer
shops in most' of our local tainlyare having a repl revivall 
Seventh Day Baptist . churches, ~ut it has brought about a loss of 
there has been a new awareness 15 members." Sometimes there 
of the script~ral basis for growth, needs to be pruning before real 
the call for growth, and a recog- growth can come. ' . 
nition that there is to be growth. It is not easy to know where 
Such growth may come both in you are if you do not know 
the spiritual insights and under-' where you have come from . 
standings members gain. One . Though it may' be traumatic, 
arejJJ,f ricH blessing has been a 'local churches need to under
new awareness of spiritualgifts-- 'stand their growth history, chart 
their id~tification, their pur- it dearly,. be aware of how 
pose, their reality and their use they h<;JVereachedthe place they 
in"Tndividuallivesand the life of. are" today. Hiding one'~ head 
the congregation., Another has in the sand may. cause blind
been the challenge to discover a ness to the real situation that tlie 
vital need in our communities church needs to face. There also 
and, in the name of Christ' our needs to be. an awareness of 
Savior, to seek to meet tbat, who, how often and' how many' 
need. participate regularly in worship, 

But growth also needs to come' Bible study, witness and other 
through new members, new be- parts of church's activities . 
I ievers and new churchesl Be- Seventh Day Baptists (USA and 
fore this became a reality in Canada), though begun over 310 
some churches, there had to be years ago, have never been a 
an assessment of the current large denomination. In the last· 
membership. Several have eighty years, total membe~ip 

. taken realistic action to remove has fal,len 50%. Today there are 
the names of unknown or in- about 5,000 ,members in sixty-six 
active members. Others have congregations. What has been 
sought to locate and show IQve the growth pattern in the number' 
and concern for those not in of churches? 
active fellowship for years and Of our present 66 church~s, 
renewal has been· experienced 9.1 % (or six) were organized 
in many cases. prior to 1800. During the next 

The story is told of how' two 175 years, taken at 25 year 
men met on the street one day: segments, the following growth 
"Sam, I hear you are having a can be seen: 
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Number of 
Churches 

Begun 

o 

) 

% of Churches 
, Active Today 

30% 

15 

20% 

10% 

The churches started since 1976(15) make f,Jp 22.9% of our active churches. ' 

, It was in 1976j our 305th yeor, 
at conference held of Houghton 
College, Houghton, New Yark, . 
thot the Commitment to Growth 
plan was launched. Rev. John 
Wimber had trained 1 ~rowth 
Fo,~e Workshop leaders. ' He led 

'a special, pre-conference semi':' 
nor. And,' since that time, --

, \ < 

church! > 

Other methods of outreach 
have also come into use during 
these same years: 

1. Evangelism Explosion Cells in 
many of QUP churches that en
ablEr members to effectively 
share their faith and lead 

, individuals to Christ; In the last .even ,ears •• 'we 
have ,organized fifteen new 
churches. These form 22.9% of', " 2. Word of Truth radio broad· 
our curro", churche.. castl, ' prepared, by the Tract 

These are ovr new babiesl Society and sponsored by 
They are yet young. But they are Associations or local churches. 
our fastest growing groups. Al
most all are, in growing urban 
areas, too, with seven having an 
area population from 100,000 to 
over a million. Seven are in 
states where there was no SDB 

, , cP 

3~ Decilion ,to Discipleship' -
'developing a Christ.;like life 
, style' in a. small group -- learn
ing to be a disdple and be-
come a disdpler. "' 

9 

4.- listing of our churches in the 
Yellow Pages of the t,~le~ 
phone directories and adver
tising our presence in neigh
borhood newspapers. 

5. The beginning of new groups 
for Bible Study, Sabbath 
School and worship in new 
areas. Some are organized as 
Branch Churches, having a 
mother church to encourage, 
help and lead in their event
ually becoming new local 
congregati ons. 

6. The placing of Church Ex
tension Pastori in new urban 
areas to offer the fro i ned 
leadership nEJeded for an in
itial three to' five years. 

7. Entering into a Decade of DiSa 
clple.hlp, setting personal,' 
local church, association and 
denominational goals each 
year with the overall goal to 
Double in a Decadel 

While the sharing of facts like 
these should cause us to Praise 
the lord for His leading and bles: 
sing, we oU,ght also to be 
humbled by how I ittle has been 
done and how much is'yet to be 
done. A corner has been turned. 
New and exciting experiences 
are coming. But, our commit-

"-

ment, our vision, our ministry to 
others has only begun. How' 
much more our lord has for usl 

Then He (Jesus) said to~ His 
diSCiples, the harvest is plentiful, 
but the workers are few. There
fore beseech the Lord of the 

'harVest to senq out workers into 
His harvest. Matthew 9:37,38. 0 
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n't fr t Fail 
" 'Ninety-five percent of all 

, new products faii/ according to 
the ABC 20/20 television show 
(July, 1982). I don't know of any 
church" or association that could 
survive such a failure rate, but 
industry seems comfortable wrth 

, a 95 % rate of fa i lure to market 
successfully the new products of
fered," writes Dr. Raymond W. 
Humin Mission Alert, (Nov/Dec 
1982). 

"In their analysts of the pro
ducts and the companies, 20/20 
underscored one very important· 
fact' with great emphasi~: 
'Ninety-five percent of all new 
products fail.' Companies who 
manufacture new 'products do 
not seem to mind. Expensive 
advertiSing campaigns are en
gaged in order to sell these new 
products. They simply know by 
experience that 95 new products 
out of 100 will not be accept
able to the American public. 
They hpve a 95 percent failure 
rote on new products." 

What might this say a,bout in- , 
novation in the church? When 
we sometimes foil, s~ould we be 
discouraged? Is it wrong to focus 
upon our successes? Dispite 
failure, the church is having suc
cesses! 

It is easy,' in the church, to 
focus a great deal on failure. 
Especially, we talk about" the 
baby churches that started and 
fQiled. As Dr. Hum observes, 
"It somehow becomes an escape 
hatch for not attempting to do 
new works in new territories." 

Southern Baptists jitart more 
new work than any .Gfher d~nom~'· 
ination. They openlt plan for' 
every effort made to succeed but 
realize failure in about 50% of 
these: They are not afraid of fail
ure. They simply keep trying. 

Since 1950, Sere nth Day 
Baptists have constitutEtd' 28 
churches. At the end of 1982, 
we discover that seven of these 
no longer exist -- 25 % . Why? 
A careful study would reveal 
many possible reasons. Some of 
these might be identified as lock 
of leadership, I'no effective out
reach plan or goals, the "rural 
culture core" unable to relate to 
the urban culture, movement of 
key members, or not adequate 
meeting place, etc. 

Those' begun since 1975 
number 16 with only one being 
"closed by the end of 1982, a 
6.25% failure. The total mem
bership of these is 300. 

Churchmen must 
not be hung up 
overfrdiures. e 0 

Responsible churchmen must 
• 

not be. hung up' over a, few 
failures, or even a high percent
age of failures, in launching new 
work. W~ must simply start 
dozens of new churches as rapid
ly as possible if we, are to meet 
the need ci,rd the challenges of 
our generation, be obedi'ent to 
our Lord and reach the goal set 
by General Conference":- Double 
in a Decade. To do that means 
on average of six new churches 
a year in the 1980s1 ' 

We are promoting this goal. 
But, tt will only come as each 
individuol . church' catches the 
vision and sets its goal to start 
at least one new outreach group 

" 

or branch church in 1983. Some 
can do more. Others may join 
with churches in an association. 
At least twelve churches were 
involved in this way during 19821 

Can you imagine what would 
happen if year after year we at
tempted 65 new works resulting 
in at least six new churches con
stituted each year? We would 
drive Dean Paul Green (Dean of 
the Center on Ministry) half crazy 
trying to train and prepare 
leadership for that many. Our 
T1'act Society would need' to ac
celerate their publication of new 
literature, the distribution of 
audio-visual materials and the 
circulation of The Sabbath Re
corder could triple. We would 
sharply increase "our missionary 
force around the world, as new 

, , 
churches are high percentage 
givers to the mission effort. Our 
Sabbath School statistics would 
climb and the camping ministry 
could grow as an effective way 
of reaching more new families. 

Think of all the new people 
who would be ,called to preach e 

and fo mission activity out of 
, these new churches. The highest 
percentage of our ministers and 
missionaries have come out of 
small churches that have a 
vibrant, missionary character. 
leadership could be developed 
on a grand scale, as there cannot 
be too many spe!=tators in new 
groups and churches. 

Be a port of the success syn
drome of 1983 in creating new 
mission"Oction nearby. Join with 
others in your church to shore 

, viSion <;;Jnd sponsor your own new 
work in the early months of 1983. 
Your denominational I~ders, 
boards and agencies stand ready 
to did such efforts in every w,ay 
possible. 0 
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Thinking 
. , 

bout Starting Brunch Church? 
by Mynor G. Soper 

More and more, we are seeing the growth of 
branch churdfes as a popular and eff.ective way to 
reach. out to new ar~as. But how do you start a 
branch church? . ,'. . 

An individual, family or.small group~ of people 
who are Christians and are seeking to "remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it' holy," may gather 
together, for Bible study and Sabbath school 
and seek to begin publicmeetif)gs to reach others 
for Christ and those of like faith .. This can be the 
beginnings of a branch church .. 

Prayerfully, 'they can. ask themselves some 
questions: 

Do we feel ·the Lord would have us begin 
meetings to draw others to Him and the Truth of 
His Word that we have·come to know? 

Am I Willing to be a leade~ for such a group 
meeting? 

Are there others in our area that might be 
Willing to joinin such a plan?' 

The ·firststep should be making contact with the 
. nearest Seventh Day Baptist church and the denom

inational offices for information, help and litera-
. ture.A meeting time will be set up when someone 

from the denomination will meet with you to 
answer your questions. Next, have a meeting with 
any who might be interested aDd study the S,eventh 
Day Baptist. ~~~ials ~ to. determ~ne if you are ~n 
harmony WIth . . belIef and polity. Then you wIll 
be ready to begin to meefregulary on the Sabbath 
with those who are interested in forming a group; 
fqr.Biblestudy, prayer, wqr~~ipandfellowship. 

When a group' of six 'to 10 people, sharing a com
mon conviction in harmony with our beliefs and 
polity want to start a church {and are regularly 
meeting on the Sabbath),arrangements will be 
made foranexistingSDB church to sponsor the 
group asc branch of their ~hurch. This could be
come a branch church when local organization ij 
accomplished. . 

The Ambler church is a branch of the Marlboro SOB church. 

What Is Involved In sponsorship? 
Someone who has met with the group enough to 

know them and their commitment to Christ and the 
Sabbath, recommends to the sponsoring church 
that those in the group .be accepted for member
ship into their· church. This might be someone 
from the sponsoring church or the Director of 
Evangelism and Church Extension or another de
nominationalleader. 

Those of the new group join the sponsoring 
church by letter of transfer from the church where 
they are members, or by testimony of faith in Christ 
as their Lord and Savior and their commitment to 
Him and His tet.chings including the SabBbth. It is 
not essential to be personally in attendance at the 
mother church at the time of joining, if the proper 
r'ecommendations have been made. In the event 
of a new believer, arrangements should be made 
for baptism. 

The sponsoring church takes official action to 
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The San Oiego SOB church grew as a branch of the 
Riverside SOB church. 

receive into membership, all those of the new 
group requesting membership who are properly 
recommended. 

The branch church elects a secretary and a trea
surer (may be ,one and the same) to keep official 
records of meetings held, numbers in attendance 
and ~erti!1ent information regarding the group. 
This; perso also keeps a record of receipts and 
expenses .. Careful records must be kept of th~ 
receipts fF: m those wishing tax credit. A report 

ust be made to the sponsoring church either 
g.I:IQl , semi-arnually or annually, according to 
the wishes of the sponsoring church. This report, 
both the secretary's and treasurer's, becomes a 
part of the ,official records of the mother church. 

A bank account may be established locally in the 
name of the branch church or the sponsoring 
church may be requested to handle all the funds. 
In this case a separate record would be kept of the 
branch church fuflds and whatever was authorized 
to be paid by the branch church ~ould be paid 

January 1983 
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by the treasurer of the sponsoring church. 
PrOViding the distance is not too great, the 

sponsoring church should accept some responsibil
ity in ministering to the fledgling branch church. ' 
That might not always be practical or possible, 
however. In that case, dose cOl'ltact by the Director 
of Evangelism and Church Extension should be 
maintained. 

As soon as the branch church seems to stabilize, 
work should be begun on the documents that are > 

required by the state and the denomination. 
These are: Constitution, Bylaws and Covenant. 
These are all explained in the Manual of Proce
dures for Seventh Day Baptist Churches which is 
ayialableifom the Center. These documents must 
be submitted to' the denomination to assure that 
they meet the legal requirements and are in 
general agreement with Seventh Day Baptist prac
tice before being recognized by General Con-
ferenc:e. 

When all the proper dc;>cuments have been 
completed and are acceptable, then the group may 

'set a date for formally organizing as a local SOB 
church. At that time, other churches should be in
vited to participate as well as denominational 
offjcials. 

It is required that a newly-organized church bein 
existence for one full year prior to being accepted 
as a member of the Seventh Day Baptist General 
Conference. Request is mode by letter to the 
Executive Secretary and acceptance is voted at a 
General Conference session. 

Interested in . staffing a branch 
du'rc~? Here are some addres
ses to contact: .~' 

Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society. 
401 Washington Trust Bldg. 
Westerly, R. I. 02891 

Mynor G. Soper 
Director of Evangelism and Chvrch Extension 
Rt.l, Box 569-A 

Texarkana, Ark. 75502 

Seventh Day Baptist Center 
3120 Kennedy Road 
P.O. Box 1678 
Janesville, Wis. 53547 
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Ission Frontiers T Odgy 
The Cholleng~of Unreoched People 

On November 4, 1976, a vision '. 
was implemented with $100. 
Ralph D. Winter, on the staff of 
the School of World Mission at 
Fuller Seminary, and those that 
shared his vision, began the U. S. 
Center for World Mission (US
CWM). Within a year, q college 
property in Pasadena, California 
became available and in faith, 
they entered into agreement for 
its purchase .. ' The thrilling story 
of God's leading and provision 
in the initial two years is told in 
the book,' Once Mor~ Around 
Jericho, by his wife, Roberta H. 
Winter .. 

'Today there are 67experi
ented missionaries from . 64 
boards and agencies that have 
worked in 40 countries that are 
working at the U. S. Center for 
World Mission. They are the 
framework, the skeleton. . There 
are also over 100 other people 

. there too, younger, less experi-
. venced, but filling out the body. 

This is why theUSCWM is the 
world's largest cooperative mis
sion center. 

What are these people doing? 
They are clarifying" who al)d 

. where .the hidden peoples are 

. and mobilizing Christian leaders, 
laypeople and students to reach 
them. 
. To better understand the fron

, tier concept, we need to review 

a bit of the history of missions. 
The English Baptist, William 
Carey, was the pioneer of 
modem"missions. He e.ntered in
to work in India in 1793.' For the 
next 100 years, Pio,neer mission 
work tntered most countries of 
the g obe.-But this led to the 
next "step, the Paternal stage, 
in which missionaries led the 
church and trained national 
leaders so th~could take over 
pastorates and leadership roles. 
Gradually, a third stage, Part
nershlp,emerged. In this, the 
missionary· .. and the national 
church org(Jnization were recog
nized as e~uals and' worked 
cooperatively. A· fourth stage is 
found in some places today. 
There theNQtJonal Church, as an 
independent maturing body, 

. with its own identity, worship, 
awareness of God's spiritual gifts 
at work and its own financial 

. structure, no longer needs mis
sionaries from other cultures. 
If the National' Church senses a 
leadership need, it extends its 
call to workers to minister with 
them. A mature church is not 
only discipling new believers 
from its own cultl:'re, but, in 
response to the GreatCommis
sion, is ·also working cross-

. culturally within its own country 
and sending missionaries to 
other cultures. 

It was almost 30 years ago that 
Donald McGavran, the "father of 
Church Growth, II wrote the 
book,The Bridges of God. It was 
originally titled, How Peoples 
Become Christian. The publisher 
said, "That's not good English," 

" and changed the title (Americans 
don't think of people in groups, 
but as individuals). Three quotes 
from this book help us to gain 
the initial perspective on which 
Frontier Missions is based: 

Cross-cultural evangelism limps along 
until groups of individuals start accepting . 
Jesus as Lord and Savior in a chain 
reaction. 

One goal of missions is to plant churches 
in every homogenous unit culturally in 
harmony with that unit, jealously guard
ing that unit's cultural diversities and 
considering the tribe (or the caste, the 
clan or whatever unit' we're talking 
about) as dne of God's orders of pre
servation to be respected until He re
places it. 

... men and women exjst not as a pile 
of stones, but as parts of an organism, as 
cells in a body, or as ~nots in a tennis 
net. When the net is hit in one place, 
all the knots jump. 

The newest Guyana SOB. 
church is among I the Amer
indians -- the native peoples as 
differentiated from the Indian 
immigrants from Asia. Youth 
from their vi "age attended camp 
on the Pomeroon River and went 
back home with their newfai·th . 
Other~ came to Christ. Today 
there is an active church of about 
40 with their own leaders and 
pastor seeking to win and dis
ciple their people. 

McGavran, in an article in 
Global Church Growth (July
August 1982) highlights new 
words --Frontier Missions vs Inter
national Domestic Missions. In a 
discussion with Dr. Ralph Winter, 

\ 

he explains, "If a missionary 
works where there is a we"
established church with indige
nous leaders, I'd call that domes
tic' missions. . The breakthrough 
has already occurred in this 
group, and the miSSionary is 
helping a church that is carry-

. ing out a ministry to Its own 
people." 
Thus domestic missions "are 
those carried on in segments of 
society in which an ongoing 
young church has been estab
lished." . 
Frontier missions "are those car
ried on in segments of society in 
which there is no self-supporting 
church. " 

"The missionary movement to-

"I win share this 
. challenge with 
others.u 

. . 

day is in the midst of a revival -
an awakening of encourage
mentand hope. The greatest 
days of Christian mission lie 
ahead, not behind. Everything 
up to the pr~".fS prologue, 
from now o~ the. book really 
begins. We are going to see tre
mendous sections of the world 
turning' to Christ," McGavran 
states. He illustrates, "There is a 
miracle happening in Africa, you 
know. Africa, south of the 
Sahara Desert is in the· process 
of becoming Christian. In Zaire, 

. 62 out of every 1 00 people. are 
now Christians. In Namibia, 82 

, " 

out of every 1000 are Christians .. 
By . the A.D. 2000, sub-Sahara 
Africa is going to be as Christian 
a land as the U. S. That has 
never happened in the history 
of the world. Europe became 
. Christian,. but it took 1000 years. " . 

Through ,the USCWM the Na
tional Frontier Movement (Pray
ing, Studying, Giving) is seeking 
to: 

1. Estdblish the world's largest mission 
cooperative center which will take a 
Iota I of $15 million _. one million 
Christians giving a one-time gjft of 
$15.00. 

2. Generate an additional $100 million 
(per·yeor) for final.frontier mission 
activities -- one million Christians 
giving $100 per year. 

3. Educate and galvanize one million 
Christians within 150 constituencies 
into new prayer, vision, challenge, 
joy and crucial usefulness. 

Your personal response: 
1. As an individual: "I wi" not 

leta day close without at least 
a few moments of prayer for 
the final frontiers." 

2. As pert of a family, class, 
local church: "I wi" share this 
challenge with others. II 

3. As a participant in . a larger 
constituency -~ denomination, 
mission agency backer. 

[pg. 10, Mission Frontiers, August-September 1982 
published by U. S. Center for World Mission, 1605 E. 
Elizabeth St., Pasadena, Collf. 91104. Write them for a 
copy and other literature] 

For Reading and Reference (available on 
loan from your Missionary Board office): 
The Bridges of God, by Donald McGavran 

Friendship Press, NY 
Once More Around Jericho, by Roberta 

H. Winter, Wm Carey Library 
Frontiers jn Missionary Strategy, by C. 

Peter Wagner, Moody Press 
Mission Frontiers, The Bulletin of the U.S. 

Center for World Mission 
Global Church Growth Bulletin, editor: . 

Donald McGavron,Box 66, Santa 
Claro, Calif (95(1:52 
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A Day At Bosw;U's House 

byMrs.eeth Burdick 
Missionary in Malawi, Africa 
1953-1970 
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over her shoulder, goes down to ing vegetables. She adds to this 
the riverside. Here she pounds a little handful of rock salt and ci 
her corn into flour. Before she' little bit of peanut oil. Thiscooks 

Boswell's m,other has risen begins her pounding, she re- until very well done. This is .re
early, to,begin her day's activities moves part of her outer clothing moved from the' fire and set 
'even before he sta.rtsforschool. and lays the baby down in a aside. Next mother puts a larger 
Mother has taken her hoe, and she.ltered place. She washes her clay pot of water on the fire. 

, along with father and the young- clo,thJesin the ~~efo~~,'c a rock,' When the water is hot, she 
0' er children of the family, has and $preads them out ,in t~e sun takes a~ st'ickand brin~s, her 

gone, to the garden to hoe the' to dry. By the time the corn is basket of corn flour to th'e fire. 
weeds from the corn crop. Bos- pounded to flour, the clothes are 'With the stick in her right hand 
well has a sister of about six- 'dry, so she dresses in the clean and a handful of flour in the left 
months of age who cannot walk clothing with the baby bound in- she slowly 'drops the flour into 
yet. 0 Mother pUfs baby sister, 'sideand returns up the hill to her water and stirs constantly. When 
Feriya, oritoher back and wraps thatched home. Mother then it is about as thick as we would 
her skirt about her when she goes to a little garden spot cI~ke corn meal porridge, she 
dresses, binding the child to her 'by and picks the tender leaves of allows it to boil slowly for about 
back where she will stay most of the pumpkin vine, along with five or ten minutes. When that 
the day while mother is in the som.e blossoms anda few pump- is well done, she again stirs 
garden working; I kins that are about the size of with the stick and adds more 
, The family works in the garden eggs. She puts them in a basket, flour until' it is so thick that she 

until abQut1 0:00 in ,the morn- and when it is full, she puts it on', can't stir it any longer. Then she 
, ing, at' which time the sun is her headQnd returns to the brings a big enamel basin, like a 
quite hot. They return home and"" , _village. dishpan, and pours this thick 
will notreturn to the garden un- Now it is time to cook the, mixture into it. She gets a small
till evening time whEm it is/cool- meal. She starts a fire outside er' basin. and pours the vege
er. Motb~r prepares the food for' between three stones, using a tables into this. Covering each 
lunch. . few branches that ·she has goth:, one with a second ..pasin, she 

She "takes her big wooden ered as she returned from hoein~ carries the fOQd on her head to 
mortar;-puts inon her head, and in the garden. A clay pot with a the porch Of their home. 
carrying' a large' wooden pole little water in it is used for cook- --lhe pooch has only a dirt floor 
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so she goes into the house and 
brings out a reed mat which they 
use for sleeping and spreads it 
on the floor. In the middle of the 
mat she sets the kettles of food. 

By this time, Boswell has 

•~' ,rived from school; father has 
( ". me ,fr~m the riv~r where hr 

"W s fishing or cutting reeds for 
mats; sister and brother have 
finished playing, and they all 
gather around the two big dishes 
of food on the mat. Mother 
brings a third basin filled with 
water 'at this time, passes it 
around, 'and each one of the 
family washe~ his hands. There 
is no towel for drying them. 

This is a Christian home, so a 
blessing is said, and then the 
family begins their meal. There 
are no forks or spoons, no in
dividual plates or glasses, so in
stead each one uses his fingers 
and reaches into the common 
dish in the middle. They take a 
small handfull of this thick corn
meal porridge, form it into a 
ball, and then dip' this into the 

. ve.g~tabledish.Moth~r has 
placed a gourd full of water 

J.anuary 1983 
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nearby from which they all take 
, turns drinking. 

When the meal is finiShed, 
mother again passes the basin 
full of water, and each member 
of the family washes his hands. 

., During the afternoon, the 
members of the family take a 
nap, 'or perhaps Boswell might 

... by the light of the 
fi fa, Boswell reads 
frem the Chinyanga 
Bible. 

spend the time studying, be
cause when the sun goes down 
he has no light by which to study. 

Later ir1 the afternoon the 
family goes to the garden again 
to cultivate the corn or to plant 

. beans in the rows between the 
corn. The people keep their 
gardens very fine- for if they do 
not raise th~ food they need, 
they would' be faced with 

'" 

starvation. 

I 

\ 
) 

I 
( 

, About sundown they return to 
their home, and while mother' is 
preparing' the evening meal 
(which is the same as the noon 
meal), father sits near sewing 
the reeds together to make a 
mat. Boswell is ironing his cloth
ing for school for the next day,. 
This would be short, khaki trou
sers and a green, short-sleeved 
shirt. He puts coals from the fire' 
that mother is using for cook
ing into the iron. 

FollOWing the meal, the family 
gathers around the open fire 
with some of the other people 
in the village, and by the light 
of the fire, Boswell reads from 
the Chinyanga Bible. They also 
sing' hymns in their native 
language. ' 

Soon after it is dark all of the 
family go into the one-room 
home in which they live, put 
down their mats on the floor, 
each 'one wraps a blanket 
around himself and lies down to 
sleep.' They must ar,ise early, 
for another da't at Boswell's 
house.D ~ 
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New ork Und~rway In Ten States 

, Bouldor 

* COnonCity 

Lakeside 

, As 1983 begins, the following 12 SDB churches have new work they 
are mothering! ' 

Seattle,WA 
luyArea, CA 
, Los Angeles, CA' 
Riverside, CA 
Boulder, CO 
Fouke,AR 
Memphis, TN 
Milton, WI 

Daytona ieach, Fl 
Upper East TN, TN 
laHI. Creek, MI 

, Washington, DC 

Spokone,WA fellowship; Pacific, WA Branch 
San Jose, CA group 
Simi Valley, CA group 
Ridgecrest, CAgroup 
Canon City, CO group 
Lakeside, TX group 
Springfield, MO Branch 
Milwaukee, WI group; Madison, WI Fellowship 
(with Albion) , 
Miami, FL Branch 
Asheville, NC group 
Williamston, MI ,group, 
N. Virginia, VA gr,oup (planned for early 198~) 

-" ". - ~ 
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" ... readiness to announce the Good News ..... (vs. 15 TEV) 

1--------,-'" -"=--'----'--'--------------------------t. 13 

Prerequisite ForProdaiming 
A Working-Knowledge of Scripture 

\ , 

by K. D. Hurle, 
Conferen~e President 

A flowerunblown: a book unread: 
A troe with fruit unharveited: 

A path untrod... , 
This I. the Yoar that for you walts '
Bovond tomorrow's mvstlc gat~. 

-

This is the WQY a late 19th 
Century poet, Horatio Nelson 
Powers, described the -mystery 
and excitement of a new year. . 

Seventh Day Baptists come 'to 
another milestone year in the 
Decade of Discipleship (1980-
1990))'if period of time during 
which we have promised our
selves -- and God ---that we will 
double in size and strength as a 
valuable arid important part of ' 
His Kingdom's work. 

The year ahead becomes a 
vital segment of that growth pro
cess. We have learned from .. 
various Commitment' to Growth 
studies that:' . 

The growth of the church is the will of 
God. 

The body of Christ is a living thing, and 
. living things grow. 
By understanding the nature of the 

church as the body of Christ, we can 
cooperate;n God's plan to multiply 
believers and let ;he church growl 

So we look forward with an
ticipation and confidence· to 
growth in the new year. But we 
realize that we have somespe
cific.obligations to meet if we are 
to take full adv~ntage of the. 
opportunities. One of these re
quirements is to know and 
understand the Biblical basis of 
our faith. 

Conference, 1983. (Houghto~ 

January 1983 

College, Houghton, N. Y.-f for our apparent weakness in 
August 7-13) is being designed to sharing our understanding of 
help SOB's to prepare for and Biblical concepts. He indicated 
take advantage of increasing op- that we need to really know 
portunities for growth. The what we believe and why. 
week's acti"fties are being divid- Then we need to be able .to 
ed into sub-topiCS related to the explain ·our pOSition withcredi
theme: Proclaim the Word. bility, . particularly since our 

SinceCl major prerequisite for belief about Sabbath observance 
proclaiming the Word is to have runs contrary to popular practice. 
o working k'nowledge of Scrip- Our friendly critic expre~ed 
tUfas, that will be the topic for the opinion thot our unique mes,. 
the first full day of conference sage, though appearing peculiar 
week (Monday, August 8, 1983). in light oftfl~ 'c\jrrent majority 
Rev. J. Paul Green, dean of the position, is ~one the less basic 
SOB Center,on Ministry, will plan (lnd scripturally sound. It is a 
and present the evening service. valid part of the total. Gospel 
Others making presentations on message. 
that day -- Rev. Gordon Lawton, It becomes increaSingly 
the early morning devotions evident that a useable knowl
and th,e late' evening prayers, edge of scriptures can and. 
televised into the dorms; Rev. should be one of our principle 

. Earl Cruzan, the morning worship t60ls of evangelism; and, there
and Bible study; Missionaries fore, an instrument for growth. 
Rod and Camille Henry, the The essence of evangelism, 
afternoon Prayer and Praise time or any missionary endeavor, is 
-- will also center their thoughts growth, in Christ's name and for 
around the day's topic and chal- His sake. As fol owers of Christ, 
lenge all of us to become better we are called to e disciples and 
versed in the Bible. . to make disciples Someone has 

Seventh Day Baptists need to appropriately poi d out that, 
be more scholarly in studying the "accountability to· I.ord 
Bible and more effective in pre- should become specific:. A con
senth19 its truths. A few years ' gfegation motivated for growth 
ago a't conference, a concerned will establish faith oblectlves for 
and objective fraternal visitor their growth." 
from the larger Baptisffellowship As 1983 begins we are ap- . 
very forcefully highlighted thiS, proximately one quarter of the 
fact. He complimented us on our way through our Decade of 
Biblically-oriented con~ictions Discipleship. If we are to double 
and practices, but he chided us (or better) in the decade, how far 

.. 
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Ii 
"When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the 

Lord ,appeared to, him and. said, 'I am God 
Almighty; walk before me and be blameless.'" 
(Genesis 17:1). 
. What does this verse say to you? Perhaps you 

are thinking, "That is just a command that God 
gave some'one a I,ong time ago. It doesn't 
really apply to me." Or per hops you don't want 
to think about it at all. 

All through the Old Testament, there are 
commands such as this (Deut. 18: 13, Ex.' 19:6, 

: Lev. 11 :44, 20:26, Psalm 37:27,97:10). God's' 
covenant (or agreement) with man required that 

. man, live blamelessly in order to be right with 
God. So we can certainly understand why there 
were so many commands such ,as this in those 
days. Well then, does ,he same thing apply to 
us today? Aren't we under' a new covenant 
through Jesus Christ that frees 'us from these 
laws? 

"Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly 
Father is perfect." (Matthew 5:48) 

What does this verse say to you? These are 
words spoken by Jesus, himself. Is this just a 
commcmd that was directed at those to whom 
JesiJswas speaking then? Is this for us today 
as well? 

All through the New Testament there are cOm
mands such as this (Luke 1:74,75, John 5:14, 
Rom. 6:1-13,14:17, I Thes. 4:7). God'scovenant 
with man through Jesus Christ does include the 
necessity of living a life that is holy and 
Christ-like. 
. EpheSians 1 :4 says that He chose us in Him, 

before the creation of the worl<;l, to be holy and 
. blameless in His sight. In Romans, we are called 

to become servants of God,actually setting our
selves as slaves of Him unto holihesS ai'ld our 

1/ final promise of everlasting life (Rom. 6:22). 
Also we are to offer ourselves (Is living 

sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God. Weare no, 
longer to conform to the patterns of the world, 
but we are to be transformed by the renewing 
of our minds (Rom. 12:1,2,9), There is a distinct 
difference between a trueChri,stian and those of 
theworld. We aro to, be set apart. Our salvation 
is nOt just some game where we receive a prize 
and then just go hopping along our merry way 
where we want. We have a responsibility to be 
continually striving for the kingdom of God, lest 
we bedisqualified'(ICor.9:24~27). Our lives are 
to shine of holiness so thot others can truly see 
Godin us (Iso. 60: 1,61 :9-11, John 17:23). A life 
of holiness is not just an alternative for us that 
we can do just when we "feel like it." It is a 
,requirement, without which no one will see the 

, 'Lord (Heb.12: 14). 

ssls t 
You may be saying to yourself, "Wow, that's 

quite a lot to ask of me, I can't be perfect, no 
one can. Besides, it's hard to stand up for Christ 
in front of my frienqs. They would think I'm 
weird if I didn't go along with them. Is it really 
worth it? I don't think that I'm ready or willing to 

\ ,\ . 
. makemyselfa slave to God." Well, the truth is, 
,it I; hard for us as humans to live a life that is 
holy in God's eyes., We read in the Bible of 
many instances of people trying to live up to 
God's stondards but not quite being able to do it 
on their own. Butthere Is a way. 

The key rsthat we cannot do it entirely on our 
own. We are incapable of perfect performance . 
God knows that. Thot is why the same God that 
requires sacrifice on our part, provided the final 
and total sacrifice through Jesus Christ's death 
on the cross (Rom. 3:25(26). John 14:6 says that. 
no man can come to the Father except through 
Jesus. The same really applies to holiness. No 
man can live a life of. holiness exc!!pt through 
Jesus Christ and His Spirit. By surrendering our-
selves to Him, He will help us. . 

Christ was willing, in obedience to the Fath'er, 
to give His life for us; to suffer and to die. We 
shoul~ return the same attitude of obedience to 
Him tl Pet. 4:1,2). He has carried and will 
continue to carry the burden if we allow Him. 
He has done the hardpart, praise Himl He sup
plies our needs if we will let Him (John 4: 14). 

However, there does need to be effort on our 
part. . This goes Cllong with the attitude of 
obedience which we need to have (I Tim. 6: 11, 
12Y. The Bible tells us to make every effort .to 
turn away from our old wickedness. Weare to 
flee our old desires. We have been mode a . 
new creation in Christ, so why should we hold 

h, by Craig Mix 

on to our old ways? If we claim IQ have fello~
ship with Christ, but continue to live in our old 
ways, weare lying to ourselves' os well as to 

. God (I Pet. 2:11,2 Cor. 5:17, I John 1 :6,7). 
In James we are told that if our hearts are in 

friendship with the world we are hating God 
(James 4:4). Now this does not mean that we 
are not to 'associate in any way with anything or 
anyone that is not of God, this is not true at all. 
But it does mean that ifour heart is in the world 
and what it hasta giver we cannot be giving our . 
heart totally to God as well. It is impossible to 
be a dedicated servant to two masters (2 Cor. 
q:14). Wickedness hates what is right and the 
world will hate what we stard for if we are 
standing in holiness (John 15:19). Are yqu wil
lingto pay the price? 

It all really boils down to how much we love 
our God. It's easy to go around saying and sing~ 
ing "Oh, How I love Jesus." But, do we actually 
mean it? Is it a bother or a lot of labor for 

us to be living for our lord? Are we serving God 
with on attitude of, "I really don't want to be 
doing this, but since I must ... /I Are you obedient 
to His word? Do you know His word (I, John 2: 
5,29)? Do you truly love Him? 

We don't hove to do it alone. Jesus promises 
us victory if we will'just give ourselves to Him. 
It is not a labor, it can be a privilegel 

.,. for everyone born of God has overcome the 
world. This is the victory thot has overcome the 
world, even our faith. Who is it that overcomes 
the world? Only he who believes that Jesus is 
the Son of God. 

I John 5:4,50 

Sabbath ,Observance In A Technological Age 
, In Work ~ Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work. Ex. 20:9 

If a person d()es not labor during the week, can he or she keep 
the Sabbath? How about life saving? Is it lawful to save life or to 
kill? Mark 3:4. 

Some Questions to Think About n 

Should a doctor work on the Sabbath to save life and relieve suffering? 
Should a young person baby-sit for a nurse on duty if no one else will? 
Should a person hold a job making a life-saving drug that requires nine 
days of unintertupted work to produce? . 
'Should a doctor use such a drug to save a life? 

'\ 

~veloping 
Relationship 

Personal 
ith od 

by Dorothy Wilion 

It is a privilege to be able to share with you 
some of my thoughts and beliefs about develop
ing a relationship with God. I have personally 
found God to be a friend who understands, who 
loves ,unconditionally and who is always ready 
to help. Jesus has shown Himself as the Savior 
who heals and who helps people discover and 
foster the good that He created in them. This is 
not only true of myself, but also in the lives of 
the many people who have shared their experi- . 
ences with me in' the context . of retreats and 
spiritual direction. These shorings have confirm-

. ed my belief in the very real personal love that 
God has for every single person just where that 
person is; good or sinful. 

The depth of any friendship, whether th~y be 
human friendships or friendship with God,· is 
based on our degree of openness, truth, 
hon~sty and time commitment. Our ~erception 
of the other has a great deal t6 do with our 
ability to exercise these qualities in the relation
ship. If we feel loved and accepted, we are 
able to be open and honest. We wont to be with 

---.. 

the other and we trust them witH even our 
faults, fears and sinfulness. On the oth~r hand . . , 
if we feel judged and only conditionally loved, 
we cannot be open, honest or trusting. 

To develop a relationship with God, it is im
portant to look at how we perceive Him, not 
justin our head but in our feelings. Sometimes 
we say God is love but we feel fearful and 
condemned, so we fail to seek Him at thetime~ 
we most need Him; when we are being 
destructive. No one understands us more than 
the God wHo created us, every part of us, includ
ing our feelings and our drives. He did not give 
us a free will in order to condemn us every time 
we misuse it. He gave it to us so that we are 

I able to be happy. He is ready to teach us how 
to use that and all His gifts to us in good, healthy 
ways. 

Jesus came to show us that we are loved, 
that we are worthwhile and very savable. The 
cross is not a condemnation, but an assurance of 
love. He wants nothing more than to help us 
repair whatever damage we and life have done 
to His beautiful creation ... us. 0 . 

Heritage Corner 
The DeRuyter Institute, 1836ma 1814 

, I 

Last month we recounted how Alexander Cam~ell determined to ai9 
the Seventh Day Baptists establish institutions of higher learning. 
. Havi'ng become the pastor of the DeRuyter (New York) church, he 
became increaSingly aware that "many young men of promise were 
drifting away from us" because educational opportunities were not avail
able in S.D.B. institutions. Through his efforts, and with the aid and 
advice of friends and many non-S.D.B.'s, a local committee was formed 
and a plan of action adopted, with Campbell being appointed to raise 
the first $10,000 needed for an Institute. In three years, with three trips 
throughout f,e denomination, he raised the $10,000, secured a 100-acre 
farm as a ca . pus and began the bUilding of a 64-foot by 9O-foot four-story 
building fac d with cut stone. The year was 1836. . 

hi .1837, with an enrollment of 140, the DeRuyter I nstitute opened. 
Board was $1.25 a week; tuition was $2.00 to $3.50 per term, depending 
upon on~'s .grad~.' Among its many advantages was "the facility of 
commUnication With all parts of the country, there being three daily stages 
passilig through DeRuyter." . ') " 

, . As publi~ sc~ools became more comm'on, it became increaSingly dif
ficult to maintain the DeRuyter Institu~vand in 1874 the school was closed. 
The b~ilding was sold to the Uni Free School. Its 38-year life was a 
tribute to the efforts and sacrifice f Alexander Campbell. 0 
From: Seventh·Day Baptists in Europe and America" Vo I. 
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OKSBOOKSBOOKSB 
A Look At Books . 

Knight, Wilferd T., Pioneer'. Heritage, John F. 
Knight, 1979, PB, 200 pages. 
A story. of strength and courage about a 

Seventh Day Baptist from Garwin, Iowa, ventur~ 
inginto the wild Oklahoma Territory. 

USIUSIC USICMU 
A Look At Music 

Carmichael, Ralph and Kaiser, Kurt, I'm Hell'6l, 
God'. Here, Now we can utart, Lexicon 
MUSic, Inc. 
A onE!-hour musical experience in the pre

sence of God if presented before a congrega
tion. However, many of the songs could be used 
individually for group enjoyment. 
. The Board of Christian Education has ten 

copies for sale or loan. 
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ChcmnelingTelev_ision In The Christian Ufe 
doy at competition would have 
been a waste of time. 

Four things were tritical a~ we 
reCldied ourselves; harmony, 
practice, endurance and concen-, 
tration.For the Christian, totalk 
about television is to remember, 
first, his obligation to keep Christ 

, Lord of his life and, second, that 
. the four points mentioned here 

are important not,o'nly in musical 
rehearsals, but 'are alsoneces- .. 

ing -desire. -As we grow up into 
Christ -we should increasingly 
-think -more abouLthe things of 
the kingdom. Notall, but many 
things presented on television 
today are not worthy of entering 
th~ mine;! and heart of one w~o 
is being mad,e holy and pleasing 
to God. We need to be careful of 
what we watch. May we never 

. allow our. television viewing to 
get in our wayo'r block our view 
of the road ahead as we run the 
race. latus always press on, 

, knowing our Qbstacles and- push-
by Thomas Schock ing them aside, that someday we . 

We need to ·be· would win Christ. 
I r~member back in high It is here that we Christians, 

school, my band teacher'would careful. of wh'at as links, are m(jd~ strong. As a 
frequently say, I(A tha.in is only h .. result, the entirEi' body of Christ, 
as strong as its weakest link.". wewatco the chain, -has the strength to do 
Every year during our weeks of anyt~irig - its maker and user 
preparation for contest, he wishes it to do. . 
would use that adage, reminding ~, Come near·to God and He will 
us . that .. only diligent ,practtce, c:ome n.earto. you. Wash _your 
would produce the perfect per- saryas we ,seek ". to draw sti II hands .•. "and purify' your hearts ... 
formance. Endless hours were nearer to God. Juiian of Nor- (James 4:8); 

. spent playing. small sections of wich once wrote, "For He (God) What is left for us then is a 
music agoinand again. ·Many willeth that we be occupied in challenge to come 'before Goq 
times after practice Wf3 would knowing and loving until the in holy reverence being remind
cpnflm..e to work, discussing and, time.that we shall be fulfiHed in ed of. our obligation to Christ as 
reviewing the music and some- heaven." The Bible says that the lord and our four points of 
times clapping the. rhythms 'or whole duty of man is to fear God growth; harmony, practice, en
playing CI few measures on the and keep His commandments -durance- and concentration. 
piano. Every moment was used. (Ecc.12:13). Therefore, our de-· . Once this is- done, a proper 
wisely. hi instrument sectional· sire .should. be to have ever ,thought life- of·· things such as 
practices, our goal was always to increasing intimacy' with- God. television, will come to us by the 
make every link strong so that· that is all. Pureaevotion will . working of the HolySpirit. H. H. 
the chain might be strong. What produee a beautiful, harmonious lemmelonc;;e., put it like. this, 

· would have happened if we had relationship with our Heav~nly " . . 
been playing different compo,. Father. '". Tutn your eyes.upon Jesus, 

· sitions?lmagine the inharmo-' . So, what should a Christian's Look full in His wonderful face; 
nious melodies and the dashing·' attitude be toward televison? For And the things of earth will grow 
rhythms that would hav~ emerg- . knowing and loving God ought . strangely dim 

· ed. What ifevery musician play- in themselves. to be' our daily' In f,lie light of His glory, 
ed whatever he desired? Our sufficiency and our ever increas- and'grace. [] 
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oard of hristian' ucation Mrs, Mary Clare 

I nF r 
the Vacation Bible School i's 

the church at work in its teach
ing ministry. If projects into the 
weekday vacati,Ori period a pro
gram of Christian education 
which strengthens,' enriches and 
supplements the Sabbath School. 

The Vacation Bible School, like 
the Sabbath School,. makes a . 
distinctive contribution to the 
total program of Christian educa
tion and should be considered by 
every local church as a part of 
their continuous program. 

The summer program should 
be planned as a part of the 

. whole each year, with correla
tion of dates and program for the 
Vaction Bible School, Sabbath 
School, camping and other 
activities. 

January is the month to begin 
preparation for Vacation Bible 
School. The type of school and 
dates should be established and 
a director secured. 

The traditional time for school 
has been mornings from nine to 
twelve o'clock on five to ten 
successive days. Periods of two 
and one-half to three hours 
daily, provide a leisurly setting in 
which a variety of experiences 
may be shared and less time is 
spent for opening ~:md closing 
activiti~,.s than for shorter periods 
of time-, 

There are alternate types of 
Vacation Bible Schools which 
have proven satisfactory. Young 
people who work through the 
day, enjoy getting together for 
early evening study and, fellow
ship. Whole families are becom
ing active in schools which have 

January 1983 
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classes for each age group or for, willing to accept a short-term 
intergenerational activities. .. summer responsibility. 

Whatever style school is select- High school students are often 
ed, every lesson, craft and recruited as helpers,especially 
activity should be Bible centered if there is no class for that age; 
and designed to develop the They have boundless energy and 
purpose of the school. accept responsibility well. 

After the purpose of the school All staff and teachers should 
is established, objectives should be expected to attend' ,seyerol 
be determined. They should be sessions for instructions .. Indud
written out in specific and Olear ed in the information should be 
terms so that all' the staff can a discussion of teacher respon
understand and promote the sibilities, general theme, 'goals, 
goals in as many ways as special projects, discipline, cur
possible. riculum review and coordination 

Many of the printing houses between groups and learning to 
bring students to Jesus Christ. 

\ISS, like Sabbath 
School, makes a dis .. 
if ncfive contribution to' 
the (Christian educa .. 
tion) program. 

have their material ready for the 
. market in January or February so 
that samples for examination 
. may be obtained early in the 
planning process. 

The staff and teachers should 
be selected by the .end of Febru
ary. It is critical that the best 
persons available be chosen. A 
loving and caring concern for the 
students as well as a sense of 
humor is important. Some com
munities have' persons who are 
unwilling or unable to commit 
themselves to long-term Sabbath 
School teaching but would be 

,-

Teachers can take advantage 
of seminars given by v'arious 
publishing houses: T<he 'leaders 
are trained professionals and, in 
most cases, teach generaleduca
tion, without promoting' their 
materials. .: 

Included in the pre:school 
planning should be mefhOds of 
follow-up. The staff an~'r'nem
bers of the congregation ':should 
continue genuine, friendfy '.in~ 
terest in I nd

. ed the 
Warm, .' 
welcom 
the unrE 

Altho 
School 

. . 

. 
. Bible 
cases, 

. the cO,, __ . ___ .A!lfT1!!li~~~!i,o,!tgn~.,_,;,_ of 
Christian equcation, every mem
ber of the congregatiori. should : 
be interested and involved' in 
its development and promotion. 
Prayer, physical and finantiaI 
support is always welcomed. in 
this vital part of the, local 
churches' ministry. 0 

.~ .r. w .:. • 
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The Ye rof Ministry 

Houston, TX 
:8-6176 

Extension Pastor 
JUltln Camanga 
Portland, OR 
:8-4/82 

Extension Pastor 
JohnPel1 
San Diego, CA 
:8-9/81 . , 

ue to work, discu~ 

, JANUARY 
5 M T W r- F S 

1 
2 3 4 5··6 
9 . 1 0 ·11 12 1 3 
16 1718 19 20 
23 24 25 26 27 

" 30 31 

FEBRUARV 

78 
14 15 
21 '22 
28 29 

SMTWT F S 
12345 

6 7 8 910 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26' 
2728 

. MARCH 
5 M T. W T ·F 5 

1 ,. 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 1516 17 18 19 
20 2122 23 24 25 26 

"27 28 29 30 31 

ing the music or APRIL 
clapping the rlT\ S 
g a few measure S. M T W, T F 

!. Every moment·~· 1 2 
.~. In"instrument l 3 4 5 6 7 fa 9 

Ices, our goal was d . 
i every link strongl 10 11 12 13 14 15 '16 

Extension Pastor 17 18 19 ,20 21 22 23 
:~!~:~~~ ,24 25' 26' 27 28 29 30 
:8~1179 

7 

Missionary Pastor 
Gabrlol hllanl 
Stanton, CA 
:8-179 

MiSSionary Pastor 
Kenn .... Chronlger 
Central, MD 
:8-3178 

Missionary Pastor 
Stophen Saunde,. . 
8ayArea, CA 
:8-7180 

Missionary Pastor 
Melvin Stephan 
SalerTlVille, PA 
:8-7175 .' 

JUNE 
S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 

, JULY 
SMTWT F 5 

1 2 
345678, 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 

AUGUST ~ 
S M T W T F ~ 

1 234 5 6 
7 8 9 10 l11 12 13, 
141516 17na 1920 
21 22 23 241125 26 27 
28 29 30 31 i 

, 

Missionary Pastor 
Kenneth Burdick 
Raritan Valley, NJ ' 
:8-4178 

Missionary Pastor 
Leland E. Davll! 
Washington, DC 
:8-11176 

Extensio n Pastor 
William Shobo 
Atlanta, GA 
:8-6/81 

Missionary Pastor 
Lawrence Watt 
White Cloud, MI 
:8-9/82 

$~"~nf~ Day ~apfisf roissionary $od~fy 
401 Washington Trust Building, Westerly, RI 02891 

·AP!anf6r 

SEPTEMBER 
S M T W'T F 5 

123 
45 6 7 8 9 ,10 
11121314161715 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 

OCTOBER 
SMTWT F S 

1 
234 567 8 
9 10 '11 12 13 -14 15 
16 17 18 ,19, 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 31 

NOVEMBER 
5 M T W TF S 

1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
2 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 

DECEMBER 
5 M T WT 

45 6 
11 12 13 
18 19 20 
25 26 27 

" 1 
7 8 
14 15 
21 22 
28 29 

F S 
2 3 
9 10 
16 17 
23 24 
30 31 

I 

.--.1 

Pray daily fo,r your missiori workerso 
\, 

'1\; .. .. 
, " 

rowth 

Missionaries 
David Gnd Bottle Pearson 
Ma'lawi, Africa 
:8-9/54 

Missionaries 
Rod aJid Camille Henry 
Cebu, Philippines 
:8-7179 

and Evangelism 
Mynor G. Soper . 

l> Field Work, USA 
:8-1175 

Administrotion and 
FieldWork 

Leon R. Lawton 
National and International 
:8-4170 ' 
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'8 ptisf 
by Reinhold J. Kerstan 

Director of Communications 
Baptist World Alliance 

Iii y 

The motto ~/One lord -- One 
Faith ~- One Baptismfl has been 
,the inspiringc:mdguiding rule for 
Baptists' since .the formation of . 

the ~aPtist. Vl/O .. dd Alliance. in . 
1905. To some this~motto has 

. be~n ike·. a flying banner they 
held up high and followed with 
rodiant joy. Others have spoken 
it quietlyir:Hhemidst of oppr,es
sing societies. Yet all, regardless 
of race,··region ai'ld political en-
vironment,have experienced 
. the reality of being in union with 
the Lord and witheach.other\ 

Bqptist World : Alliance Doy, 
better than ariy.other time of the . 
year, lends itself' t() experience 
this oneness. Each year the BWA 
Washington Office receives 
numerous· letters from' Africa, 
South America, Asia, Europe and 
other parts of theworlc;J, telling 

. of exciting gatheringsi
• of be

lievers on or CJrou nd BWA Day. 
. Reports from / Africa . tell of 

people travelling .on foot for 
several days, t~ be one in the 
lord with fellow bel ievers. 

The BWA Men's Department 
sends a prayer around the world. 

. One men~s· group starts by tele-· 
." phoning. a brother. group in 

another cour'1try. That group in 
turn· passes .ontheprayer to an
orner distant Men's Fellowship. 
So the prayertra"elson in chain
reaction styl,e unti.1 about 30 or 40 
hours later.it returns' to the group 
where it ori,ginated. . 

This prayer, the thousands of 
meeting§, the special. BWA offer
ings during the BWA Day week
end,. forcefully demonstrate the 
oneness of Baptists. 

Words are not adequate . to 

(left)' . BWA Genera/·Sec. Gerhard qaas baptizes (j believer in Moscow. 
(Right) Peter Matchek, pastor of the 1st Baptist Church inPraque serves communion. 

.describe the love and concern Baptists preach, teach and prac:' 
th~ Baptist family has for each tice fhe one baptism, the baptism 
other. One has to experience it,. of believers.· ' / 
be it in the western or the Even though Baptists know that 
eastern hemisphere, to fully there are millions of chUdren of 
comprehend it. God who practice different 

When a young Czech pastor modes of baptism, they are unit
opens God's word and reads it to edinthe one baptism, following' 
the congregation, he is only one the example of Christ, to believe 
of thousands of Baptist ministers and be baptised .. 
who leads the believers in the What can the 1983 BWA Day 
observance of the lord's Supper. do for us? It can renew'our love 
He lifts up the cup, quoting for each other; it can strengthen 
Christ's words: "Drink of it, all our ties of brotherly concern 
of you; for thiS)i$ my blood of the across the oceans; it is designed 
covenant, wilich is poured out to enlarge our vision by becom
for ~ltyAor the forgiveness of ing better informed; if will help 
sins" (Matt. 26:27-28)... us grow in Christian maturity "to 

It was the BWAGeneral Secre- be conformed to the image of His 
tory' sprivilege to baptize 17 be- Son" (Romans 8:29). ' 
lievers i.n the Moscow. Baptist Come, let us celebrate the pre-
Church In 1981. On the very sente of Jesus Christ! Come,' 
same weekend hundreds of let us rejoice that we are part 
obedient believers all· over the of the family of God! Come, 
worlc;l were baptized, demon-. let us humbly thank God for the 
strating the one faith in Christ. worldwide family of Baptists in 
And in 1982 in the Moscow more than 140 countriesl He is 
Baptist Church alone, 225 people the Lord, we are His people. 
were baptized. One church in . He· gives us. faith, . Wf!' follow. 
Romania reported 262 baptisms He diectfor us and rose to life, 
last year.. Despite restriction,s we walk in His footsteps throug,h . 
and curbing attempts .by the baptism to rise ahd live with Hi,!n 
government in many countries, forever.D (Photos by R. J. ~erstan) 
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STRENGTHENING FAMILY TIlES is the theme 
of the 1983BWA Day. Baptists all over' 
the world feel like a large family. 
They are also interested in establishing 
strong and healthy relationships in . 
their nations and homes. On BWA Day 
in February. Baptist churches will 
put a special emphasis on "strengthening 
family ties." 

A free packet is available to guide 
churches in their observance of BWA 
Day. It includes a message from the 
BWA President, worship service 
suggestions. a sermon idea. an order 
form for materials. etc. 

Special bulletin covers are available. 

To order, write to: 

I' 

. i. 

'J 

Baptist 'if, 
World Alliance 

Day 

.!..' 

Baptist World Alliance . 
Division of Communications 
1628 Sixteenth Street, NW 
Washington, 00 20009 February~S.,6, 1983 

?---,------! 

A Prerequisite For Proclaiming 
Continued from page i3 

along "should we be in our 
growth pattern? 

looking at the statistics in very 
broad and general terms, we 

. need to be organizing about 18 
new churches per year. That 
means, on the overage, about 
two new churches in the area of 
each association! and Canada . 
each year. 

Using this yardstick or one of 
your own devising, how are we 
doing in our discipleship so far 
this year? 

Though statistics are not the 
major criteria for judging our 
success in the Decode of Disciple-

January 19.83 

ship, it does help occaSionally to 
have Q pragmatic and realistic 
look at the numbers involved in 
our outreach efforts. . 

A devoted church growth 
specialist emphasizes the impor
tance of motivation for growth 

a~~c~;J. nl ludes: 
L7l / . 

.. 

Members of a congregation must 
recognize the priority of kingdom 
growth and be motivated to 
achieve it. 

Are we sufficiently motivated? 
As we stand .on the threshold 

I , 
./ 

of a new year it is good for us 
,-- as individuals as well as 
members of churches and asso
ciations -- to contemplate what 
role we can and should be play
ing in church .. growth. . In the 
figurative terms used by the poet 
Powers, are there trees "with 
fruit unharvested" or paths 
"untrod"? ) 

My'c-onfidence is that, with 
each one of us following God's 
guidance in doing our part of 
Kingdom' work, substantial 
growth and rich rewards will be 
ours "beyond tomorrow's mystic 
gates". 0 
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. MISSIONS TODA Y 

, 

BURMA -- ReV. L S.Thanga $1000 was sentfrom relief funds 
, wrote at the beginnit:lgof the last of Baptist World Aid (BWAid) to 
,/quarter of 1982: "These are dif-' . meet food, clothing, bdsic hous-
· .ficult days concerning the Lord's ing· needs. "You were there 
~ork. The field reportsCJredis- because y.ou care." An addition
fressing. I have tried my best but 01 $1000 was also" sent by the 

· my capacity and ability is ~Iimit- CSAC toward the ~ells project. 
ed. God knows what lies ahead This enabled purchase of two 
for the . work .• now and' for the "pumpsets" - one diesel and one 
future. At this" time' of trials electric -' that will make the 
and testings,l. feel .the continual, irrigation water available at 

. presence of God. in~' my 'heart ground level for two wells. 
His love and consolation is 
wonderful. It is His will that will 

, prevoi!!" Two months previous 
to this, Bro. Thanga was· bed
ridden at home with viral 

· hepatitis. He was better, when 
he wrote, and looked forward to 

. attending the District Conference 
session atTuingo village. 

UPPER EAST TENNESSEE •• The 
SDB church at Blountville, Tenn., 
after approvCiI by the Mlslloncuy 
BOClrd for continued support of G 

MlssionCllry Pastor, has called . 
Gnd announces that Pastor WiI· 
lleamShc:Mner will begin his 
ministry with them from Feb~ 
ruaryl, 1983. liII has served 
.as Church Extension Pastor at 
Memphis, Tenn. since 1'79~ , He 
was the founding pastor of the 

itewChrlst SDa Church In 
. Memphis. , 

I, . 

STANTON, Calif ••• After four 
years of limited witness' in the 
South los Angeles county area, 
and frustrated attempts to find 
an adequate or a reguJar place 
of meeting (they hadal least 
eight dlffe.re~t but fnadequ.at." 
places during this. time I ) the' 

. members of the sora Evang.Ucal 
Community Church have voted 
to close their organization. Pray 
for Missionary Pastor Gabriel 
Bellanl and his family as they 
seek 'the Lord's direction' in their 
ministry. 

MEDICAL WORK: MALAWI In 
his report to the Central Africa 
C~nference, E. P. Mhura, Med
icpl Director shared information 
on the growing . number of 
Under-fives (U-5) clinics to minis-

. . '. . ter to children from birth to age 
INDIA ';-Response to hOman fi"e. ". The onel at Chipho was 

· need in Andhra Pradesh state", started "to elirtlinafe accidents" 
of /Indfa' following t~e recent because"a certain lady came to 
cyclone was immediate. . $500 Makapwa for treatment but 
was sent by the Christian Social when going back she and her 
Action Committee 'from the SOB child were taken by water. The 

. United Relief Fund (SDBURF) and chief and his people at Chipho 

- \ ... 

need a dispensary and w~ have' 
. a good ,attendance." Makapwa 
has three branch U-5 clinics at 
Mafisi, Khave and Chipro; 
Thembe has one branchU-5 at ' 
Namisasi;' Thomas has three 
branch U~5 clinics at Kokachomb
we, Mphera and Sampson; and 
Sandama has their U-5. Pictures 
in the slide set Malawi Scenes -
1982 show some of this ministry. 
Your missionary keyworker can 
schedule the showing' of this 
slide set in your church: 

WASHINGTON, DC •• As of Jan· 
uary 1983 the Washington, DC 
SDa church will not be;receiving 
any aid as a Missionary Pastor 
church, by their action. thus 
they have closed off this aid in 
under seven years (of a pos· 
sible maximum of 10). Why? 
Because of growth and financial 
stability. Praise the Lord! D . 

'" 

EXT 
TH 

Faith Prolections 

When God does show us His will, 
then in faith we should step out 
and do it! ' 

feb. 1913 

= 

The Sabbath Recorder 
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Prayer Reminder for Each ay 

February 19 

Verse for the month: 'We can make our plans, but 
the final outcome ;s in God's hands. We can 
always 'prove' that we are right, but is the Lord 
convinced? Commit your work to the Lord, .then it 
wi II succeed. Proverbs 16: 1-3 TLB 

13. Rev. R. Borror; Auckland, NZ and Australasian SOB Conf. 

14. The extension project in my church or association area 

" 

Pray For 
15. Rodney and Camille Henry and family, Missionaries 

16. General Council meeting at SOB Center, Janesville, WI 

17. General Conference PreSident, K. D. Hurley 

1 . Summer Christian Service Corps workers and projects in '83 18. Missionary Pastor Kenneth .Burdick--Raritan Volley, NJ 
• 

2. Pastor and leaders in our churches in Brazil . 19. The ministry, and my church, have to the community 

3. Missionary Pastor Stephen Saunders--Bay Area, CA church 

4. Rev. Jin Sun!;} Kim and the SOB churches in South Korea 20. Missionary Pastor Robert Babcock--Houston, TX 

5. Missionary Pastor Bill Shoffner'S new ministry in Blountville 21. Rev. B. John V. Roo's well ministry in India 

22. Pastorless churches and raising up of new leadership 

6. American Sabbath Tract Society, Janesville, WI 23. For daily needs of SOBs in Poland 

7, David and Bettie Pearson, Missionaries in Malawi, Africa 24. Pastor Kenroy Cruickshank--Ambler,PA 

8. Missionary Pastor Kenneth Chroniger--Central MD 25. Adequate giving to meet the Our World Mission '83 goals , 
9. Rev. Elias Camacho and the Mexico convention 26. The work of the Board of Christian Education 

10. Dean J. Paul Green and those thinking of the ministry 

11. Missionary Pastor Melvin Stephan--Salemville, PA 27. Missionary Pastor Larry Watl--White Cloud, MI 

28, Those planning for conference at Houghton, NY 12. My pastor as he leads in worship and praise today 

~ leffer from 
Dear Brethren; . 

Christ Seventh Day Baptist 
Church in Memphis, Tenn. has 
just had a tremendous experi
ence in a revival. It would be 
impossible to adequately de
scribe the moving of the Spirit 
during these meetings and the 
lasting benefits for our members. 

Months before' the meetings 
.. began, our prayer circles started 

praying for the Lord to bless 
the meetings in a mighty way. 
Then different members of the 
church spent the 24 hours before 
the meetings in constant prayer. 
We had no problems getting 
volunteers for praying. Even the 
hours of the night were qUickly 
spoken for. In fact, they were 
the first hours taken . 

The meetings ran for eight 

I), 

January 1983 

emphis,Tennessee 

nights. Brother Mynor Soper 
(Director of Evangelism and 
Church Extension ) preached with 
a special annointing from God. 
There was special music each 
night. 

There were personal testimon
ies at many of the services. The 
testimonies were special and 
blessed by God. FollOWing one 
very meaningful testimony by 
Brother Jim Shackelford, some
one came forward to accept 
Christ before Mynor even had a 
chance to preach. 
~ Mynor was used in a special 
way to bring God's word and His 
will to us. New commitments 
have come from the Memphis 
church members and now we 
have many new' contacts to 

minister to. 
Being in the south, I' an'ifully 

aware that revival meetings are 
a part of ongoing church ministr
ies, but I would pray that many 
of our: churches take advantage 
of this ministry. I doubt that 
any of us would .say that our own 
church doesn't need' revival in 
some area and we maybe 
certain that many in the com
munities around us need that 
special presence and moving of 
aod in these days. 

We would love to see this spirit 
of revival and renewal spread 
throughout all our churches as 
we take advantage of this op
portunity to bring others fo a rich, 
full life with Christ. 

Pastor Bill ShoffnerD 
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ftWe love because 
Godjirstloved us. " 

1 John 4:19 

II 0 uri a zl ness 
after God is our 
crying shame. u 

Inthe October, 1982, newslet~ 
ter to' Seventh Day Baptist 
Women, Floy Owen shared an 
article . about the Continental 
Assembly, of the North American 
Baptist, Women's Union (of the 
Baptist World. Alliance). Nine 
SOB women were able to attend 
this conference: '. Floy Owen, 
Madeline FitzRandolph, Patricia 
Williams, Jan Graffius, Muriel 
Osborn, Marion Soper, Dawn 
Richards, Lelia Bishop and Xenia 
Lee 'Wheeler. Xenia Lee shares 
a report on a message from 
'Millie. Dienert. She writes: 

I will share insights and in
spiration of one speaker among 
many used of God to lead us to 
explore "What We Yet May Be" 
during the assembly. 

Millie Dienert is a Christian 
lecturer and author, participating 
in evangelistic crusades around 
the world. Millie is from Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania. She said, 
"Our laziness after God is our 
crying shame." Then she asked 
the question, "Are you a grave
yard of past accomplishments or 
an embattled soldier for Christ?" . 
She said that there are two 
philosophies of life: The Pioneer 
who takes a risk and moves 
forward, and Th. Settled In 
who is in the rut of routi ne. 

The Pioneer 
, In "presenting our bodies a 
living sacrifice,'" (Romans 12:1,2) 
there is a real risk. We see two 
pioneers, Caleb and Joshua, on 
a twelve-member, fact-finding 
committee of long· ago (they 
were numbers 12 and 13). Caleb 
and Joshua brought back the 

'. report, "Let us go up and occupy 
for God. is with us. " They were 
outvoted by the ten who had' the 
"settled in" report. The result 
was death for all but those who 
were willing to take the risk (The 
Pioneers).' They entered the 
promised land. There is always a 
risk if we wantto move forward. 

'," 

. t' 

The Settled in 
Those who are in the "rut of 

routine" have a misplaced com
mitment. Maybe it is the cause 
of Christ rather than the perlon 
of Christ. Moses, for example 
was committed to the cause of 
freedom, (Ex. 2:11-15). This led 
him to murder, which in turn led 
him out into the desert for forty 
years where he found plenty of 
time to evaluate his commit
ment. His commitment 'was to 
the, cause, not the God whose 
ca.use it was. Committed to 
God, he 'led them to freedom to 
God's glory. 

Millie Dienert concluded by 
asking, "Am I a graveyard of 
past accomplishments, or an em
battled soldier for Christ? A' 
soldier takes risks, he is scarred, 
has wounds, hurts. This is the 
only way one emerges from 
battle. He has already counted 
the cost. How we need Christ
ians who wiU risk themselves to 

. touch lives. We have no choice. 
It is Christ's command, 'go and 
do thou likeWise,' (Luke 10:37). 
Go take the risk. Be wi II i ng to 
give what ~costs a great, deal of 
yours~VThe world is hurting 
with broken hearts, lost souls, 
broken homes. Pay the price to 
let your life be expendable for 
others. It will cost something." 
. I gained courage, confirma
tion and challenge as Millie 
Dienert inspired me to take the 
risk. 0 
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10th in a series on Church Growth 

SOUl· inning, Soul .. 
or SoulmmCqring? 

r~bbing 

By this shall all men know that 
you are my disciples because 
you love one another. 

(John 13:35) 

I am concerned about the over 
zealous Christian who turns 
"soul-winning" into "soul
grabbing." In an article in the 
April 1982 World Vision moga
zine, Stan Mooneyhan, former 
president of World Vision Inter
national, encourages concerned 
dedicated churches to look at 
their evangelistic program as an 
opportunity for "soul-caring" in
stead ,of "soul-winning." He 
says, "Soul-caring is the quiet 
but shattering discovery of 
mutuality. To care, one must 
become vulnerable, let someone 

,book Evangelism Explosion in
dicates that' lito properly disciple 
another, one's life must be 
shared. It is riot enough simply 
to know the content of the 
gospel." To become an effective 
disciple we must be willing to 
share our life with another. We 
are called not to add to the 
church roles but ~ethe love 
of Jesus Christ pith others in 
such a way that they too want to 
follow him. ~nedy says that 
persons must be respected and 
commui'licatedwith in a way that 
enables them to intelligently 
accept or reject the gospel. We 
as Christians are the on Iy means 
God has for doing that kind of 
communicating. 

else matter." Let's Get Personal 
Such "soul-caring" is the When I was involved with the 

proper basis for persuasion Washington, D.C. church Evan
evangelism. Remember, we are gelism Explosion outreach pro-

" building the House of God using gram one of the most significant 
3-P Evangelism. Our foundCltion. prin{;iples I. learned was that an 
is good work.~ (deeds) of the individual's relationship to God 
memo'ers of 'the churcH present . is a very personal motter.Before 
in their community. The second. I could discuss such a matter 
floor is the program of the church with someone, I had to earn the 
where the message of "good right to do that. I hod to be vyill
new&," a new life in Christ, is ing to share myself, my exper
prodaimed. This month we work ience, my personal relationship' 
on the top level, the persuasion with Christ before I could expect 
level, where the decision to be a someone else to be willing to 
disciple is made. discuss their personal life with 

How do we go about per~uad- me. 
ing? D. James Kennedy in his it is impossible to share some-

January 1983 

Presence 

Proclamation 
~. ' 

thing you do.n't h~ve. But, if 
Christ has been important in your 
life, then others will know it by 
the way in which you Willingly 
share your personal story. I re
member the testimony of the 
"man born bUnd" as recorded in 
John 9:25. "One thing I do know .. 
I was blind but now I see!" 
A very simple testimony but that 
is all we are a~ked to share -
how Je~us has changed my I ife. 

Model for Persuasion 
I n her book Out Of The Salt 

Shaker, Rebecca Manly Pippert 
says, "Our problem in evange
lism is not that we don't have, 
enough information - it is that' 
we don't know how to be our
selves. To share the gospel we 
must share our life, our selves. 

Pippert uses Jesus as the 
model for how to share the good 
news: 

He enjoyed people. He liked to go to 
parties and to weddings. He was the kind 
of man people invited to dinner. He 
went where they were. He established 
intimacy with people quickly. . Christ 
let people know that he had a sense of 
who they were and that he appreciated 
them. He loved people. Only two things 
mottered in his life -God and people. . 
Jesus was a compossionateman. He WClS 

profoundly committed to setting people 
free and mClking them whole. He healed 
people .. 

Although the dictionary says 
that to persuade means "to move 

Continued on page 28· 
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F un L 
Usually Helping Hand lessons 

are developed with verse-by
. verse comentary. To develop 
the very familiar porable of the 
prodigal son, however, a quite 
different approach was token. 

, We sincerely hope new insights 
will arise from using this and 
other Helping Hand lessons, 
along with teachers' supple
,mento/resources from other pub
lishers. Here is a portion of 
the Scripture Bose section of, 

. Lesson 8 of the current issI,Je. 

. Found and Lost' 
.. Scripture Base: Luke 15: 11-32 

Many have called this the 
parable· of . The Prodigal" Son; 
some The Last Son (TEV); some 
even The Prodigal Father; still· 
others The Lost Son and The 
Dutiful Son (Jerusalem). 

Unlike some Uniform lesson 
.. ' 

developments, we will include 
both sons in our study. We 
want to search that element of 
<?ur presuming' the guilt of the 
younger son which prevents us 
from getting the full strength of 
. our being found before being 
lost. That lostness occurs even 
amid the blessings of fine famil-" 
ies or churchy associations. like 
the elder son, we may not ,real
ize we have been ',cund by God 
within the mole-tunnels of our 
busy lives where we thought we 

.. were doing all the work. We 
may have' been so busy criticiz
ing those who follow different 
plans from ours that we on Iy 
thought of their lost condition .. 

To put it another way, we may 

sf 
foil to appreciate how compas
sionateGod is with us in the 
most ordinary activities. Too 
often we aren't aware' 'Of, or 
grateful for, God's searching us, 
out wherever we are and pour
ing abundance into our living 
with His other ch'ildren. " 

Remember who Jesus' listen
ers were: tax c'ollectors and 
other sinners (outcasts), Pharise
es and scribes (15:1,2). ,What a 
range of mora.1 outlook! These 
were not allegories through 

W 
I 

1\1 
T 
E 
R 1982 1983 

thought or action you might have 
adopted. Then discuss the 
parable as you might have heard 
it as a member of that group 
-of people. 

A publican might be very sym
pathetic with the young son 
taking his while he could get it, 
while it was still liquid assets. 
The Pharisees and scribes might 
find particular' comfort in re
hearsing the elder son's grudge 
against his fun-loving brother . 

In making the contrast, class 
members should consider how a 
Christ-like attitude and behavior 
could redeem the relationships. 

lesson Scriptures: 

January 16, 1983 
Devotional Readings- Luke 6:46-49 
Background Scriptures - Luke 12: 13-40 
Key Verse- You also must be ready: 

. for the Son of man is coming at an 
hour you do not expect. Luke 12:40 

JCDrtu~ry 23, 1983 
Devotional Readings - Luke 15:4-7 
Background Scripture - Luke 15 
Key Verse - My son was dead, and is 

alive again: he was lost, and is 
found. Luke 15:24 

which the scribes and Pharisees 
could make judgmental allusions January 30, 1983 
that would condemn the out- DevotionalReadings - Amos 5:6-15 

Background Scripture-Luke 16: 1-13, 19-31 
casts or the publicans. These' Key Verse - No servant can serve two 
were living experiences through masters: for either he will hate the 

which all. kinds of listeners could one and love the other, or he will be 
gain insight into human relation devoted to the one and despise the 

and into their own attitudes, other. You cannot serve God and 
mammon. luke 16: 13 

vaJuesand habits. . . , 

Think of yourselves as either a 
publican,: sinner, Pharisee or 
scribe. Review what your kind 
of role would have taught you to 
value most, what habits Qf 

\ 

feb~.uCllry 6, 1983 
. Devotional Readings-Lament. 3:21-33 
Background Scripture - Luke 19:28-48 
Key Verse - When the days drew near for 

him to be received up, he set his 
face to go to JeruS'alem. Luke 9:51 D 
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eligion in the 
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, 

Phenomenal Growth Among' Korean Baptists 
., , ' .,,--, 

Washington, D.C.n The Baptist .. 
World Alliance headquarters in 
Wa,shington, D.C.," can hardly 
keep its statistics up-to-date, at 
least with regard to Korea. The 
growth of Baptist churches there 
is record breaking. . 

"The Korea Baptist Convention 

Stamp ·to Honor 
Luther 

The U. S. Postal Service has 
approved a commemorative 
stamp to honor the birth of 
Martin Luther. Announcement of 
the approval indicates that Luther 
is to be honored asa major his': 
forical figure on the SOOth an
niversaryof his birth. In 1982 a 
commemorative stamp recogniz
ed the SOOth annivei'sary of the 
birth of St. Francis of Assisi. D 

Mormons Change 
Book's Title 

In an (lction of the council of 
twelve apostles, The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
has changed the title of their 
holy book. The Book of Mormon 
is to be known as "The Book of 
Mormon - Another Testament of 
Jesus Christ." The explanation is 
that Mormons' wish to more 
clearly identify their religion as 
Christian. D 

January 1983 

closed the year 1981 with 
180,000 members (up from 
1 00,000)," reported the Rev. 
Edwin Lopez, BWA regional sec
retory for ASia, who has just. 
visited the Baptists in the Re- . 
'public of Korea. Now, in Nov-. 
ember 1982, they ~. ve 300,000 
baptized members. ,; 7 

. Divorce Effects 
Reported 
. A ten-year study bypsycholo

gist Judith Wallerstein has re
vealed serious adjustment pro
blems for the children of divorce. 
The November issue of Christ
ianity Today reports that 60 fami
lies were followed for ten years 
following divorce, and the re
sults challenge the "typical adult 
argument" that the happiness of 
the adults is best for the children. 
Wallerstein showed that ten , 

years later children of divorce 
were more often intensely un
happy than, standard response 
patterns. Thirty-seven percent 
were "intensely unhappy" or 
"intensely lonely." Children 
"harbored vivid, detailed memo
ries of the breakup even after 
ten years." . 

Wallerstein is a psychologist at 
the University of California, and 
began" her research at the 
Merlninger Foundation, Topeka, 
Kansas.D 

, . 

) 

In his attempt to find the 
reason for this phenomenal 
growth, Lopez WQ~Old over and· 
ov~r a.gain, that orean B?ptists 
attribute the growt to their em
phasis on prayer. . Lopez said, 
"There are more people attend
ing prayer meetings than regular 
worship serv'ices."D ' 

Private Schools 
Enrollment 
Stabilized 

iiJ 

Census reports indicate that 
enrollment in American private 
sc~ools dropped by 31 % from 
1964 to 1979. However, since 
1980, enrollments have stabiliz-

.. eel with Protestant gains balanc
ing Catholic enrollment lOsses. 

A Gallup poll reveals that 45% 
of parents with children in public 
schools would prefer private 
education for their children, but 
they cite tuition costs as pro
hibitive.D 

Vietnam ReUef 
·Approximately $600,000 in aid 

wi II be prOVided duri ng 1983-84 
'to Vietnam needy through 
Church World Service. The assis
tance will focus on pharmaceu- . 
ticals and agricultural supplies, 
and will be the first major aid 
program to Vietnam by CWS 
srnce the war. 0 
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Life at the, SOB Center 

by Leanne lippincott 

The Case of the isappearing Scissors 

1) 

Working' at the Center is a lot 
, ',like working at home. lovely 

houseplants, sunny windows, 
friendly faces, and scissors thqt 
dis,appear ~ry time you turn 
yourbac~ , 
, It's r.t6tu~mn'lon, ot course, 
to misplac t1 item now and 
then; that oc ) ionally happens 

to even' the mo'st proficient, 
highly organized human being. 
But we (Scott Smith and I) have 
been loosing two pairs of scissors 

, at least once ,tl, week. (Which not 
only hampers our work but keeps 
us from being cut~ups.) 

One day, determined to track 
down the itinerant instruments, I 
made a frie"dly room~to~room, 
search of the Center, asking each 
co~worker the same subtle, non
coercive question: "Did you steal 
our scissors, turkey?I" 

Scott, ,always the diplomat, 
avoided any face~to-face con
frontations. He simply announc
ed that anyone caught taking 
scissors from the paste-:up room 
would have their hands perma
nently separated from their 
arms. (The expression "hands
off" immediately ,took on '~ 
whole new meaning.) 
" Once I started searching for 

our scissors, ~ made an interest
ing discovery: Other Center em
ployees were searching for scis
sors, too. While we were busy 
trying to locate our "good" pair-
the one with the three coots of 

Sou I·Ca ri ng Continued from page 25, 

by argument or entreaty to a 
, belief," it seems clear to me that 
'the way we are called to bring 
others into a saving relationship 
with God through Christ is to 
persuade by giving of ourselves 
as Christ did. Pippert says,"Be~ 
ing a Christidn mearistaking 
risks: risking that our love will be 
rejected, misunderstood or even 
ignored." 

Soul·Caring Goal for 1983 
, last month W~ talked about 

The Sabbath Recorder 

Persuasion Evanglism in relation
ship to goal setting within the 
church. I believe this is appro
priate in that if we don't set 
goals little ;s accomplished. 
Withol,lta specific, goal it is im
possible to evaluate the effect
iveness of Ol!r work. In The 
Master Plan oiEvangelism Robert 
Coleman says there are two 
questions that must, always be 
asked: Is it worth doing? And, 
does it get the job done? Goal 

-
rust, two nicks and silver hand-
le--Doneta Richards (now Mrs. 
Osborn) was looking for her fav
orite scissors. The one with the 
two coats of rust, one nick and 
black handle. 

Thanks to Ronda Jacobson, 
our scissors dilemma has finally 
last its cutting edge. 

A few weeks ago, Ronda pre.: 
sented Scott and I with a ribbon 
bedecked, brand-new, pair of 
scissors. 'We were thrilled with 
her gift, of course, but we didn't 
immediately recognize it be
cause of the absence of rust and 
nicks. 

"This is a scissors," ~onda 
patiently expla i ned. 

For some strange reason, our 
scissors have suddenly stopped 
disappearing. Which gives us 
three pairs in the paste-up room 
instead of the usual zero. 

It seems that no matter what 
happens, Scott and I somehow 
always manage to compensate. 
In fact, since we're now missing 
one X-acto knife and a ruler, 
things are almost back to 
normallD 

'setting in relationship to evange
lism is necessary. 

As we enter the new year it is 
my prayer that our goal as 
Seventh Day Baptists is to be 
soul-caring, life-sharing, Christ
follOWing, God-loving people 
who wont others to experience 
the some, for all eternity. May 
19j33 be a blessing to you and to 
all who will be touched by the 
c.tJrlng ministry we share in as 
a' people of God. 0 .../ 
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WOrking at the Center is a lot 
like working at home. Lovely 
houseplants, sunny windows, 
friendly faces, and scissors that 
disappear every .time you turn 
your back. 

It's not uncommon, of course, 
to misplace an item now and 
then; that occaSionally happens 

'''\ 
\ 

Life at the SOB Center 

@®Sr''''@' 

~sa~pear~ng :'"\c~$sors 
\ 

to even the( most profici~nt, 
highly orgf9i~ed human being. 
But we (Sc6tt Sm ithand I) have 
been loosing two pairs of scissors 
at least once a week. (Which not 
only hampers our work but keeps 
us from being cut-ups.) 

One day, determined to track 
down the itinerant instruments, I 
made a friendly room-to-room 
search of the Center, asking each 
co-worker the same subtle, non
coercive question": "Did you steal 
our scissors, turkey?!" 

Scott, always the diplomat, 
avoided any face-to-face con
frontations. He simply announc
ed that anyone caught taking 
scissors from the paste-up room 
would have their hands perma
nently separated from their 
arms. (The e-xpression "hands
off" immediately took on a 
whole new meaning.) 

Once I started searching for 
our scissors, I made an interest
ing discovery: Other Center em
ployees were searching for scis
sors, too. Wh i Ie we were busy 
trying to locate our "good" pair-
the one with the three coats of 

rust, two nicks and silver hand
le--Doneta Richards (now Mrs. 
Osborn) was looking for her fav
orite scissors. The one with the 
two coats of rust, one nick and 
black handle .. 

Thanks to Ronda Jacobson, 
our scissors dilemma has finally 
lost its cutting edge. 

A few weeks ago, Ronda pre
sented Scott and I with a ribbon 
bedecked, brand-new pair of 
scissors. We were thrilled with 
her gift, of course, but we didn't 
immediately recognize it be
cause of the absence of rust and 
nicks. 

"This is a scissors," Ronda 
patiently explained. 

For some strange reason, our 
scissors have suddenly stopped. 
disappearing. Which gives us 
three pairs in the paste-up room 
instead of the usual zero. 

It seems that no matter what 
happens, Scott and I somehow 
always manage to compensate. 
In fact, since we're now missing 
one X-acto knife and a ruler, 
things are almost back to 
normal! 0 

Sou ~ ",CO rm "91 Continued from page 25 

by argument or entreaty to a 
belief," it seems clear to me that 
the way we are called to bring 
others into a saving relationship 
with God through Christ is to 
persuade by giving of ourselves 
as Christ did. Pippert says, "Be
ing a Christian means taking 
risks: risking that our lovewill be 
rejected, misunderstood or even 
ignored. " 

Soul-Caring Goal for ~ 983 
Last month we talked about 

The Sabbath Recorder 

Persuasion Evanglism in relation
ship to goal setting within the 

. church. I believe this is appro
priate in that if we don't set 
goals little is accomplished. 
Without a specific goal it is im
possible to evaluate the effect
iveness of our work. In The 
Master Plan of Evangelism Robert 
Coleman says there are two 
questions that must always be 
asked: Is it worth doing? And, 
does it get the job done? Goal 

setting in relationship tl) evange
lism is necessary. 

As we enter the new year it is 
my prayer that our, goal as 
Seventh Day Baptists is to be 
soul-caring, life-sharing, Christ
following, God-loving people 
who want others to experience 
the same for all eternity. May' 
1983 be a blessing to you and to 
all who will be touched by the 
caring ministry we share in as 
a people of God. 0 
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Choldren's 

~~"s-<>' 

MOTHER RAcca 
\ 

FLOWERS 

BERRIES ~":'::-..: .. ~;, .. ~:,.):, FISH 
I.' • • 

'. '. 

"Mom l may I go play by the creek?" asked 

"Yes, but do not cross the log/" answered "It rained last night 

and the log is slippery and dangerous," 

liked playing by the creek l there were ~':"": ::',~,,,:, . "'" .,' .. " and ',. . .. '. . , . . .' .. 

on the bank. cou Id see ti ny in the water. It was nice 

to run and play beside the creek. 

played he saw some As ~
""'" .,' .' , 

billll ,r::··: ~ '.:. ';.:.: 
:Jj) • I .- • • • : •••• . '. on the other side. 

They looked 50-00-00 good. scampered to the log, put one paw 

on the log and stopped. What should do? 
~" 

Read in your Bible: Ephesians 6: 1 .. 3. 

For parents: EpheSians 6:4. 

January 1983 
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NewS.iun 
Highlights Lost 
CreekCh'urch 

A new sign was erected by 
the Lost Creek Seventh Day 
Baptist Church in October. The 
sign" which is a prominent 
addition to the church yard, adds 
afresh' look to the property. 
The church name and the 'de
nomination logo are on one side 
and "Rememb~r the Sabbath 
Day, to keep it holy", is printed 
on the reverse side. 0 

Six,' Ibptised In 
New York City 

o give thanks unto the Lord for 
His goodness and for His won
derful works to the children of 
men. 

Annual Homecoming and Re
newal Day was celebrated on 
October 2, 1982 at the New York 
City Seventh Day Baptist church. 
The Sabbath service included 
communion and baptism. 

A portable baptistry was pur
chased and six 'young people 
were baptised. This was the first 
such service since the members 
acquired their own church build
ing at 1472 Ogden Avenue in the 

, Bronx. 
Nine persons were added to 

the membership of the church 
on that day (See Accessions). 
Pastor Henry A. Grant delivered 
the morning message. Pastors 
Socrates Thompson and Henry A. 
Grant officiated jointly in the 
services. 0 

Schenectady. Reports Busy Fall 

Three young men, Karl Kilts, 
Ron Bullinger and Heikki Fuller, 
were licensed' to preach by the 
Schenectady Seventh Day Baptist 
church on September 4. ' 

, During the service, the fellow
ship pledged to support the three 
in "whatever field of the ministry 
thoyare'called." , 

The church hosted a camp , 
leaders workshop on October 2. ' 

Led by Mary Clare of the Board of 
Christian Education, this work
shop was ottended by camp 
workers from New York dnd 
Pennsylvania. 

The group is currently showing 
a series of six films by Jdyce 

,landorf. They report that the 
films, whTch are pr-imarily for 
women, are excellent films., 

A new area of outreach is the 
After School Youth Shop which 
is held on Friday afternoons at 

Palmer to 
Graduate 

Fort Worth, Texas •• Dennis 
Lee Palmer was among 250 grad
uates to receive degrees and 
diplomas December 17, at South
western Baptist Theological Sem
inary in Fort Worth. 

Palmer, who graduated with 
a Master of Divinity degree, is, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Darrel 
Palmer of Wilsonville, Neb. 0 

3:30 p. m. Under the Leadership 
of Karl Kilts and Heikki Fuller, the 
time is spent on Bible study, 
games, crafts and music. 

" Beverly Kilts, clerk of the 
church, says, II As we step out 
into these new and unknown 
areas of outreach, we pray that 
the Holy Spirit will work in us 
and through us, so that our 
deCisions are in God's will and 
others will' come to know Him 
through our efforts. "0 
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Jan Lak Returns 
TG Poland 

Ii. 

Word has been received that 
Jan Lek of Hank, the Netherlands 
has returned to visit Seventh Day 
Baptists in Poland., He was ex
pected to Cross into Poland from 
East Germany on November 25, 
1982. 

Lek was carrying hundreds of 
Kilos of food, clothing and even 
mimeograph supplies. Reports 
are that he also, has a used 
electronic' organ for the Polish 
SOBs but food shipments are a 
higher priority. 

The Polish conference is cele
brating their 50th anniversary in 
the spring of 1983 and Lek hopes 
to make another trip in March or 
April. 0 

Shoffner to 
Upper Ea~st 
Tennessee 

Wi II iam E. Shoffner has ac
cepted the call of the Upper East 
r ennessee Seventh Day Baptist 
Church to become its pastor ef-

I fective February I, 1983. Biil 
is one of the founding members 
of Christ Seventh Day Baptist 
Church at Memphis, Tennessee 
and has served as pastor of the 
church since June 1978. Bill will 
be moving with his wife Sandra 
and three children to the recently 
purchased parsonage at Blount
Ville, Tennessee. 0 

January 1983 
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Missions Bookshelf 
The following books are recommended for personal, class and 

church use. Most are available at local Christian bookstores. 
Copies can be borrowed from the Missionary Board office, to be 
returned after a month. 

Christian Mllslon In the Modern World, John R. W. Stott, 1 ~8p, pb, 
IVPress. What the church should be doing nowl 

So That's What Nlissions Is all About, Wade T. Coggins, 128p, pb, 
Moody. Taking the mystery out of missions for individual and 
group study. 

The Master's Plan 'or Making Disciples, Win/Charles Arn. 176p, pb, 
Church Growth Press. How every Christian can be an effective 
witness through an enabling church. 

Effective Body Building, C. Peter Wagner, 160p, pb, Here's life 
Publisher. Biblical Steps to Spiritual Growth. 

How to Make Your Church HUM, Paul W. Powell, 92p, pb, 
Broadman Press. 'Spiritual and practical keys to effective leader
ship. 

Vision Gnd Strategy for Church Growth, Waldo J. Werning, 125p,pb, 
Moody. We are not called merely to do or give something, but 
to mission! 

Strategies for New Churches, Ezra Earl Jones, 178p, hc, Harper 
and Row. A manual for developing new congregations and re
developing older ones. 

Planting New Churches, Jack Redford, 164p, hc, Broadman Press. 
Nine well tested steps for starting new churches. 

How to Start a Daughter Church, Donald Benson, 75p, pb, Filkoba 
Press. An actual plan'used in the Philippines. Valid for the USA! 

The Bible of Churches, T.R. Amberson, ed, 179p, ~c, Broadman 
Press. The Biblical basis for church planting. 

God's Plan for the Church •• Growth., Michael Hamilton, 125p, 
pb, Radfont. 

The above can be ordered directly from: 
Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 
40 1 Washington Trust Building 
Westerly, RI 02891 
Phone: (401) 596-4326 ( 
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by Rod Henry 
Missionary to the Philippines 

rc 

Something is indigeno~s, 
Webster says, if it is "produced, 
growing," or living naturally in a 
particular environment." Mod-
. ern missions define the indige
enous church as one that is self
propagating, self-governing and 
self-,supporting. The goal of this 
missions approach is to have a 
national church which is living 
and growing naturally in its own 
envirQnment or culture. 

The· Indigenous Approach be
lieves that ,'be national leader is 
best quolHied to do ministry 

.. because of his cultural .. know
ledge and skills. 

A national leader is "planted" 
(born), grows and lives naturally 
in his own environment. The 
missionary on the other hand, is 
one who was "planted" and 
grew up in one culture and was 
then called by God to live and 
minister in another culture. A 
missionary is transplanted. If 

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Henry, 
Eric,Tanya and Eddie 

you have a coconut palm tree 
growing in your yard in Nebra
ska, everyone will know that it 
has been transplanted from 
some place else, because the~ 
is nothing like it that ~ws 
naturally in the environment of 
Nebraska". 

A missionary will always be a 
transplant. This does not mean 
that the missionary cannot com
municate in his transplanted 
culture. It simply means that he 
cannot communicate as effect
ively as a national leader who 
lives and grows naturally in his 
environment. History has shown 
us quite dearly that effective 
cross-cultural communication is 
possible. The choice is not 
between a successful model and 
an unsuccessful model. Nor is it 
a choice between an effective 
model and an ineffective model. 
Rather, we are trying to find the 
model or approach which is the 
most effective way to further the 
Kingdom of God. God is not 
stopped by our failure to choose 
one approach or another. Yet 
God wants us to. be good 
stewards of the resources which 

\ 

He has giveo us. With God's 
grace and power being the 
same, which approach can best 
further the Kingdom of God in 
the long run? . 

I operate under the assump
tion that it is ealier to train a 

national leader in ministry than it 
is to train a missionary in lang
uage and culture. Learning 'a 
language is a long and painstak
ing process. Even if you spend 
years and years at the task of 
language and culture learning, 
it will always be obvious that the 
missionary is transplanted! 

On the, other hand, it has been 
my experience that national 
leaders who are called and 
equipped by God for ministry are 
eager and capable of learning 
ministry skills and knowledge. 
Historically, we have not bee., as 
successful at training national 
leadership because we do not 

. give the leaders the opportunity 
to express that new theologicql' 
education in ways that are cu~
turally appropriate. Too often, 
missionaries have passed judg
ment on ministry behaviour, 
knowledge and skills which dif
fered from what was taught by 

. the missionary. National leaders 
must not only be trained for re
sponsible positions but they must 
be given the responsibility. 

I also believe that it is better to 
train the national leader in min
istry than to train the missionary 
in culture. I believe that it is 
better because when the train
ing of the national leader is 
finished you have a person who 
has the knowledge and skills 
of ministry as well as the cultural 

expertise to apply these in ways 
appropriate to the culture. . 

The practical advantage of an 
indigenous church is that it is, 
God expressing Himself through 
His people in ways which are 
appropriate and understandable 
to the people,} in the Roeceiving 
Culture. If the, indigenous church , . 

A missionary 
should try to work 
himself out of a. 
. lob. 

has a look which is appropriate 
to the culture then evangelism 
can focus on the message of 
God's salvation in Christ without 
the distractions of any .Western 
cultural and religious trappings 
which can be confused with the 
real message. 

However, the indigenous 
church which has a non-western 
look will often incur thejudg
ment of the Western church. The 
indigenous church will probably 
have a non-western look to the 
degree that there is non-western 
authority and influence. The in
digenous church lives and grows 
naturally in its own environment 
without the need of foreign 
"fertil izer." 

The Role of the Missionary 
In the Indigenous 
Approach 

I see the primary role of the 
missionary in the Indigenous 
Approach to cross-cultural min
istry as one of a catalyst. In 
chemistry a catalyst is used to 
start a chemical reaction. In 
missions, a missionary can, be 
used to start spiritual reactions 
in all areas of ministry. When a 
missionary goes to a field where 
there is no effective Christian 
witness, he. must see himself as 
a catalyst in the area ofevange
lism. As new converts receive 
Christ they should accompany 
the missionary and le9rn from 
him this business of ministry. 
When the church grqwsand 
there is a need to train people 
for the ministry, the missionary 
should be the catalyst in the 
field of theological education. 
As the church or churches see a 
need for lay training or Sabbath. 
Schools the missionary can be a 
catalyst in Christian education. 

A missionary should' try to 
work himself out of a job. Some
day we will be leaving this 
wonderful land of the Philippines 
never to return. It is our prayer 
that Seventh Day Baptists here 
will say "Good-bye, we will miss 
yoJ, Henry'S, but we don't need 
you any more."D 
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arrlages 
GrromllooFltzRondolph.--Gary L Groelle ' 

and Jill Annette FitzRandolph, were' 
united in marriage on "May 29, 1982. 
Rev. Herbert Saunders of the Milton 
SDB church, officiated. 

larberoStoeckel.--Brian Barber and 
Michelle Stoeckel were united in mar
riage on Oct. 29, 1982, by Pastor ' 
Paul Osborn of the' ,Dodge Center, 
Minnesota SDB church. 

Thorngate·eoyd.--David MiChael Thorn
gate and Christina Anne Boyd were' 
united in marriage on Nov. 21, 1982 
in the First SDB Church of Columbus. 
Rev. Dale D.Thorngate, the groom's 
father, officiated. 

Oaborn·Rlchards.--Joel K. Osborn and 
Doneta R. Richards were united in mar
riage on Dec. 31, 1982, by Rev. Herbert 
Saunders of the Milton SDB Church. 

'rths .. 
Dutler.--A daughter, Elizabeth Anne 
, (Bethany), was born to Phillip and 

Becky Butler, on August 15, 1982. 

McNellul'I.--A son, Grant Thomas, was' 
born to Brandon and Tracy McNeilus 
on September 30, 1982. 

Appel.--A daughter, Aubrey Ann, was 
born to Rob and Cheri (Austin) Appel, 
of Janesville, Wise., on Oct. 1, 1982. 

Ploetz.--A daughter, Debra Lynn, was 
born to' Douglas and Terri (Sanford) 
Ploetz of Hinsdale, N. Y., on Oct. 8, 
1982. 

Andenon.--A son, Christopher Ross, was 
born to Dr. Gary L. and Linda Jane 
(Allen) Anderson of Bitburg, Germany, 
on Nov. 12, 1982. ' . 

Novotnv.-~A son, Jerred Michael, was. 
born to Michael and Debra (Bond)' 
Novotny of Lost Creek, W. Va., on Nov. 
20, 1982. 

Vaught.--A son, Gabriel Abraham,,\t(c::Is 
born to, Jerry and Martha Vaught of 
Albion, Wis., on Nov. 21,1982. 
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(CeSSIOns 
Denver, Colo. 
John D. Bevis, Pastor 

By Baptism: 
Robin Winkleblack 
Bruce Winkleblack 
By letter: 
Frances Barnet! 
Philip Conrad 
Jim Wells 

New York, N. Y. 
Socrates A. Thompson, Pastor 

By Baptism: 
Laverne Walsh 
Shevaughn James 
Marcia Henry 
Sandra Henry 
Jacqueline Henry 
Dianne Ross 
By Testimony: 
M. Hinds 
Andrew Samuels 
Karlene Virgo 

Toxarkana, Ark. 
Elaine Hudson 
Kendall Hudson, Jr. 

Special Notice 

'~ 

... 

No Sabbath Visitors For 
Boys And Girls were mailed 
for June-August issues. 

Mailings were resumed 
for October-December is
sues. All subscriptions, will 
be bi lied for one year be
ginning with Octdber 1982. 

If you have changes in 
your order, or would like to 
order issues you' missed, 
notify: 
Doneta Richards Odjorn 
Seventh Day Baptist Center 
Box 1678 
Janesville, WI 53547 

t e 
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All contributions, 
to 

Our World Mission 
should be sent to: 

Ivan FitzRandolph 
S, D. B. Center 

Box 1678 
Janesville, Wi 53547 

Quit wondering if there's a full-time job for 
you in a Christian organization_ And out 
for surel Contact Intercristo; the Christian 

Career Specialists. You'll receive a complete 
list of current openings that match your 

vocation and interests. Your next job may be 
one of thousands of positions now available 

in the U.S. and overseasl 
Contact Bntercristo today: 

1(80~)426-1342 
(Alaska, Hawaii, Washington state, 

(206) 546-7330). 
Or return the coupon below. 

r---------------~ 
I Intercrlsto ' : 
: The Christian I 
I Career Specialists. I 
I P.O. Box 33487 I 
I Seattle, WA 98133 I 
I I 

I Please send me infonnation on finding I 
: "my place" in God's work. : 

I Name I 

: Adt~ss : 
I C~ ___ ---:-_____ I 
I , , 

I State Zip ~ L ______________ _ 
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entle Voice 
by Mabelle Wiard WUlmarth , 
T,here is a gentle Voice 

That whispers when grave doubts appear, 
"0, you of I ittle faith, wherefore 
Do you doubt? I am here." 

There is a gentJe Voice . , 

That speaks to weary, :;>Qurdened hearts, 
"You'll find rest unto your souls 
Through the peace My love imparts." 

There is a gentle Voice 
That calls to anxious, seeking souls, 

~, "Be still and know that I am God 

And all My hand controls." 

There is a gentle Voice 

That cried while on this earthly sod, 
"I am the Way, the Truth, the life, 
o ceme, through Me, to God. II 

• 
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Open to all Seventh Day Baptist young, people, The Sabbath Recorder Youth 
Writing Contest will be divided into two categories: Ages 12-14 and ages 
15-18. Prizes wi II be award~d in each age group. 

~IRSTPRIIE: $25.00 
SECOND PRIZE: $15.00 
THIRD PRIZE: $10.00 

Winners will be announced at Seventh Day Baptist General Conference, 
1'83. Winning entries and Honorable Mention winners will be printed in 
The Sabbath Recorder. 

Entries will be judged on the quality of the writing. Entries may be fiction, short-story, 
inspirational, poetry or non-fiction. Judging will be by the American Sabbath Tract Society's 'i) 

Advisory Committee. 

AU ~ntries must be postmarked no Icter than MA Y 1, 19830 

All entries become the property of The Sabbath Recorder and no remuneration will be paid for 
published articles. 

Send entries to: 

The Sabpath Recorder Youth Writing Contest 
Srventh Day Baptist Center 
B9X1 678 
Janesville, WI 53547 

Enter As Many Times As You Like! 
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